Office Memorandum

Subject: Absence during Lock-down - submission of information/report – regarding.

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Directorate O.M. No.7-15/96-Adm.I, dated 29th June, 2020 (copy enclosed) and subsequent reminder dated 07th July, 2020 on the above mentioned subject and to say that the requisite consolidated information is still awaited from all the Divisional Incharges.

2. All the divisional incharges are, therefore, once again requested to submit the consolidated point-wise consolidated information alongwith their comments/views & recommendations latest by 29th July, 2020. The information even if NIL may be furnished immediately.

(Bal Govind Jha)
Section Officer(Admn.I)
Email: soadm1.ppqas-agri@gov.in

All the Divisional In-charges (PQ/IPM/Locust/CIL/CIB&RC)

Distribution:
(i) PPS to PPA, Dte. of PPQS, Faridabad.
(ii) IT Cell for uploading on website.
(iii) All Sections P&C/TLC/CIB&RC/CIL/Admin./OL/Sr.AO/AO